[Effect of sectioning cortico-hippocampal connections on the impulse activity of dorsal hippocampal neurons].
Characteristics of spontaneous and evoked neuronal activity in the fields CA1 and CA3 of the dorsal hippocampus were studied on alert rabbits aged from 30 to 40 days, intact and with an undercutting of the entorhinal cortex (EC) on the 15th to 20th day. The nature of neuronal reactivity depends on the pattern of spontaneous spike activity (three types of cells). Elimination of the afferent input from the EC leads to a sharp drop in the field CA3 of the spontaneous activity of II type neurones with spike complexes achieving inhibitory reactions and, accordingly, to the absence of these reactions. The frequency of background activity of I and III type neurones, which give activating responses, increases. At the same time their reactivity and duration of feactions to indifferent acoustic stimuli increase, especially in the field CA3. The number of phasic and forming responses diminishes. The data obtained attest that the elimination of the cortical input disturbs the capacity of hippocampal neurones to form adequate reactions to indifferent stimuli, which may be due to reduced lability in the system of the orienting reflex owing to a deficit of inhibitory mechanisms.